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Before the first lullaby; before training
wheels, summer camps and the big job
promotion; ahead of summer vacations
and high school graduations — there
was one thing that mattered most:
safeguarding your family members by
providing a roof over their heads.

Many of life’s most memorable moments
unfold under the UNCOMPROMISING

PROTECTION of your roof.
Since 1951, IKO has been there for

Now that it’s time to replace your

North American families just like

roof, don’t take it for granted. Keeping

yours, quietly enduring the elements

your family comfortable and safe is

to protect families, homes and

just as important now as ever. And it’s

everything dear — while providing the

important to choose roofing products

luxury of not having to worry.

that not only look great, but also can go
the distance. At IKO, four generations of
family-owned-and-operated experience
go into every product we make. The
result? Beauty you can see. Quality you
can feel. And performance you can trust.
Because at IKO, it’s not just roofing. It’s
roofing elevated.

IKO DESIGNER SHINGLES - PERFORMANCE NEVER LOOKED SO GOOD

When it’s time for a new roof, why compromise?
With IKO’s Designer Collection of shingles,
performance never looked so good.

No matter what the architectural style of your home, IKO’s Designer Collection of shingles goes above
and beyond the beauty, elegance and touch of distinction they impart — because they’re engineered
for enduring performance. And that’s beautiful, too.
IKO Crowne Slate, Armourshake and Royal Estate premium laminated asphalt shingles all offer you
outstanding shelter against the elements and the peace of mind that comes from knowing your loved
ones are well-protected. Here’s why IKO Designer asphalt shingles are an excellent choice:

Eye-catching colors to blend in or stand
out from your home’s surroundings.

Oversized shingles with a generous
exposure add beauty on a grand scale.

∙ IKO’s exclusive, advanced color-blending technology
creates truly stunning color choices.

Large size means they go down fast, saving time and
labor. It’s easy to see how truly gorgeous they are
from street level, for tremendous curb appeal.

∙ They enhance any style of home and beautifully
complement other exterior elements.
∙ We mine and color our own granules. Our proprietary
coating helps the shingles resist the sun’s ultraviolet
rays to inhibit fading and help protect the underlying
weathering asphalt from deterioration.
∙ Algae-resistant granules are embedded in the surface
to help prevent the growth of blue-green algae that can
cause unattractive black stains, streaks and discoloration.

The heaviest class of laminated asphalt
shingles we make.
∙ Dimensional thickness adds gravitas — substance, weight
and texture you can see.
∙ Heavy weight means they’ll lie flat and for longer to help
resist wind uplift and blow-off.

IKO’s proprietary FastLock® sealant for a
superior bonding experience.
IKO’s proprietary FastLock® sealant is among the industry’s
best for resisting wind uplift in hot or cold weather. When
activated by the sun’s heat, it gets extra-tacky and creates
a strong bond to help ensure maximum protection against
wind uplift and blow-off.

Class A fire rating.
Roof covering fire ratings
are Class A, B, C or unrated;
with Class A providing the
best performance.

Class 4 impact
resistance rating.
IKO Crowne Slate and Armourshake
shingles qualify for a Class 4 impact
resistance rating that may entitle
you to a reduction in your home
insurance premium.*

*This rating is solely for the purpose of enabling residential property owners to
obtain a reduction in their residential insurance premium, if available. This is not
a guarantee of impact resistance against hail. Damage from hail is not covered
under the Limited Warranty.

We invite you to browse the beautiful options
that IKO’s Designer Collection has to offer.
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IKO DESIGNER SHINGLES - PERFORMANCE NEVER LOOKED SO GOOD

Crowne Slate

6

TM

Crown your castle with a look inspired by slate
and with fortress-like protection!
Whether your home is a classic Victorian or is more contemporary in its architectural style, a roof of
IKO Crowne Slate premium asphalt laminated shingles can enhance its curb appeal and make it an
awe-inspiring standout in your neighborhood.
Inspired by natural slate, Crowne Slate can breathe new life into your home’s appearance while
performing brilliantly against the elements, defending your home and family against the ravages of
wind and weather in some ways slate never could.

∙ Sharp definition and precise, square-cut contours
impart a luxurious, designer look.
∙ Our advanced color-blending technology,
dimensional thickness and a generous 10-inch
exposure create exciting visual appeal and
texture, especially on large roof spans. You simply
can’t achieve this oh-so-impressive look with
monochromatic metal roofing or clay tiles.
∙ Our high-definition color blends plus IKO UltraHP
IR capping shingles will give your new roof the final
crowning touch.
∙ Remember it qualifies for a Class 4 impact
resistance rating.*
*This rating is solely for the purpose of enabling residential property owners to
obtain a reduction in their residential insurance premium, if available. This is not
a guarantee of impact resistance against hail. Damage from hail is not covered
under the Limited Warranty.

Want to see how Crowne Slate shingles might look
on your home? See page 15.

REGAL STONE

IKO DESIGNER SHINGLES - PERFORMANCE NEVER LOOKED SO GOOD

REGAL STONE

R O YA L G R A N I T E

Classically elegant, charming, refined, yet welcoming.

Authentic, down-to-earth, unexpectedly dramatic.

PERFEC T PAIRINGS: Stone, masonry, wood,

PERFEC T PAIRINGS: Stone, masonry, wood, brick,
siding (especially cream, beige, brown or red).

Color Featured: Regal Stone

Crowne Slate

TM

brick, siding (especially white, beige or grey).
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R O YA L G R A N I T E
Color Featured: Royal Granite

IKO DESIGNER SHINGLES - PERFORMANCE NEVER LOOKED SO GOOD

Built to perform.
HIGHEST IMPACT-RESISTANCE RATING AVAILABLE, CLASS 4.6
Crowne Slate’s heavy-duty construction, weight and thickness helped these shingles qualify for a
Class 4 impact resistance rating, which may entitle you to a reduction in your home insurance premium.*
*This rating is solely for the purpose of enabling residential property owners to obtain a reduction in their residential insurance premium,
if available. This is not a guarantee of impact resistance against hail. Damage from hail is not covered under the Limited Warranty.

HEAVY-DUTY
CONSTRUCTION.

BUILT-IN ALGAE RESISTANCE.
Special algae-resistant granules help
inhibit the growth of blue-green algae.

A core of two resilient fiberglass
mats laminated together for
strength and durability are coated
top and bottom with weathering
asphalt, then surfaced with
granules we quarry, crush and
color ourselves.

EXCEPTIONALLY STRONG BOND.
When activated by the sun’s heat, IKO’s
FastLock® sealant along the shingle’s
bottom edge gets extra tacky, creating
an even stronger bond for maximum
protection against wind uplift, blow-off and
water infiltration caused by wind-driven rain.

EXTRA COATING OF WEATHERING ASPHALT.
IKO’s own modified asphalt provides exceptional
flexibility to protect against the harshest
elements: high wind, heavy snow, water infiltration
from driving rain, temperature extremes — even
the impact of punishing hail.6

HIGH WIND LIMITED WARRANTY UPGRADE.
High winds and the damage they can cause are on the rise, no matter where you live.
You can apply for a High Wind Limited Warranty Upgrade to 130 mph (210 km/h)
when your Crowne Slate shingles are installed using IKO’s High Wind application
method and IKO PROFORMAX roofing accessories.

T H E I K O A D V A N T A G E 4, 5

6

Limited Warranty1
Iron Clad Protection1
Limited Wind Warranty1
Limited High Wind Warranty Upgrade1,2
Blue-Green Algae Resistant 1

Limited Lifetime3
15 Years
110 mph (177 km/h)
130 mph (210 km/h)
Yes

Length

39 1/2 in (1003 mm)

Width

13 1/4 in (336 mm)

Exposure

10 in (254 mm)

Coverage per Bundle

25 ft² (2.32 m²)

ASTM D3462, ASTM D3018, ASTM D3161 — Class F, ASTM D7158 — Class H, ASTM E108/UL 790 — Class A, FM 4473 — Class 4 6
NOTE: Product and color availability may vary by region. Products with Miami Dade NOA and FBC product approval listings are available. Meets requirements of
the Texas Department of Insurance. Please contact IKO for details. 1See Limited Warranty at IKO.com for complete terms, conditions, restrictions and application
requirements. Shingles must be applied in accordance with application instructions and local building code requirements. 2High Wind Application is required. Both
roof starter and capping shingles are required with High-Wind Application. 3“Lifetime” means the period of time commencing on the date of the completion of
the installation of the shingles on the building and continuing so long as the owner or the first transferee owns the building on which the shingles were installed.
4
All values shown are approximate. 5Products developed with reference to these standards. 6This impact rating is solely for the purpose of enabling residential
property owners to obtain a reduction in their residential insurance premium, if available. It is not to be construed as any type of express or implied warranty, or
guarantee of the impact performance of this shingle by the manufacturer, supplier or installer, and damage from hail is not covered by the Limited Warranty.
IKO recommends the use of UltraHP IR, its Class 4 impact resistance rated Hip and Ridge cap shingle, in conjunction with the use of Class 4 impact resistance
rated shingles. For further details concerning the FM 4473 standards, visit the FM Approvals website.

IKO DESIGNER SHINGLES - PERFORMANCE NEVER LOOKED SO GOOD

Armourshake
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Doesn’t a home with the uniqueness of yours
deserve a one-of-a-kind shingle?
Armourshake premium asphalt shingles represent IKO’s ultimate in design, dimensional thickness, heavy
weight and generous exposure, making them exactly the right solution for high-end homes in exclusive
neighborhoods. Like yours!
From street level, your roof can account for 40% percent or even more of your home’s visual exterior.
That’s a huge canvas for you to express your home’s character and your personality on, from warm and
laid-back to stylish and coolly sophisticated.

Color Featured: Weathered Stone
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IKO DESIGNER SHINGLES - PERFORMANCE NEVER LOOKED SO GOOD

W E AT HER ED S T ONE

Timeless and elegant, yet warmly welcoming.

SHADOW BLACK

Dramatic, refined, modern minimalist or stately traditional.
PERFEC T PAIRINGS: Stone, masonry, siding (especially

(especially white, beige, brown, grey or red).

white or grey).

Color Featured: Weathered Stone

Armourshake

TM

PERFEC T PAIRINGS: Stone, masonry, wood, brick, siding

W E AT H E R E D S T O N E

SHADOW BLACK

IKO DESIGNER SHINGLES - PERFORMANCE NEVER LOOKED SO GOOD

GREYSTONE

CHALET WOOD

Classically elegant, subtly refined and relaxed.

Warm, welcoming and natural.

PERFEC T PAIRINGS: Stone, masonry, wood,

PERFEC T PAIRINGS: Stone, masonry, wood,
brick, siding (especially white, red or grey).

brick, siding (especially cream, beige or grey).

GREYSTONE

CHALET WOOD

∙ The unique contour, shape and pattern of these
shingles are designed to create deep, contrasting
shadows while providing maximum visual
exposure and scale, especially on steeper slopes.
It’s sure to draw many admiring looks upward.
∙ A course of matching Armour Starter strip
shingles further enhances their already
impressive dimensional thickness.
∙ IKO PROFORMAX roofing accessories accentuate
the roofline and help protect the most vulnerable
areas against water infiltration — all while creating
an absolutely stunning roofscape.
If you’ve ever seen an Armourshake roof, you
won’t soon forget it because it truly is a knockout!
Standard architectural shingles, even on estate
homes in upscale neighborhoods, can’t compare to
the look you’ll achieve — and deserve — with a new
Armourshake roof.
Discover how Armourshake shingles might look on
your actual home. See page 15.
ColorFeatured:
Featured:Shadow
Royal Granite
Color
Black
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IKO DESIGNER SHINGLES - PERFORMANCE NEVER LOOKED SO GOOD

Built to perform.
HIGHEST IMPACT RESISTANCE RATING AVAILABLE: CLASS 4.6
Armourshake’s heavy-duty construction, weight and thickness helped these shingles qualify for a
Class 4 impact resistance rating, which may entitle you to a reduction in your home insurance premium.*
*This rating is solely for the purpose of enabling residential property owners to obtain a reduction in their residential insurance premium,
if available. This is not a guarantee of impact resistance against hail. Damage from hail is not covered under the Limited Warranty.

INNER STRENGTH IS A CORE VALUE.

This shingle is constructed using two resilient
fiberglass mats laminated together, then coated
top and bottom with weathering asphalt for
strength, durability and flexibility even in the
coldest weather. Stronger than the shingle
material comprising it, this laminated area
also contributes to Armourshake’s
impressive dimensional thickness.

BUILT-IN ALGAERESISTANCE.

We embed algaeresistant granules
into our shingles to help
inhibit the growth of
blue-green algae.

SUPERIOR SEALING POWER.

Strips of IKO’s FastLock® sealant run across
the back and along the bottom edge. When
activated by the sun’s heat, they get extra
tacky and create an even stronger bond to
help ensure maximum protection against
wind uplift, blow-off and water infiltration
caused by wind-driven rain.

UV-RESISTANT GRANULES.

Our colorfast granules help prevent discoloration
from the sun’s UV rays.

HIGH WIND LIMITED WARRANTY UPGRADE.
High winds and the damage they can cause are on the rise, no
matter where you live. You can apply for a High Wind Limited
Warranty Upgrade to 130 mph (210 km/h) when your Armourshake
shingles are installed using IKO’s High Wind application method and
IKO PROFORMAX roofing accessories.

T H E I K O A D V A N T A G E 4, 5
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Limited Warranty1
Iron Clad Protection1
Limited Wind Warranty1
Limited High Wind Warranty Upgrade1,2
Blue-Green Algae-Resistant 1

Limited Lifetime3
15 Years
110 mph (177 km/h)
130 mph (210 km/h)
Yes

SPECIALLY DESIGNED ACCESSORIES
ACCENTUATE INSTALLATION.
Armourshake shingles are installed using a
proprietary starter shingle called Armour Starter,
which helps give the shingles their luxurious deep
profile and dimension, starting at the roof’s edge.

Length

37 3/8 in (950 mm)

Width

18 1/2 in (470 mm)

Exposure

5 1/2 in (140 mm)

Coverage per Bundle

20 sq ft (1.86 sq m)

ASTM D3462, ASTM D3018, ASTM D3161 — Class F, ASTM D7158 — Class H, ASTM E108/UL 790 — Class A, FM 4473 — Class 4 6
NOTE: Product and color availability may vary by region. Products with Miami Dade NOA and FBC product approval listings are available. Meets requirements of
the Texas Department of Insurance. Please contact IKO for details. 1See Limited Warranty at IKO.com for complete terms, conditions, restrictions and application
requirements. Shingles must be applied in accordance with application instructions and local building code requirements. 2High Wind Application is required.
Both roof starter and capping shingles are required with High-Wind Application. 3“Lifetime” means the period of time commencing on the date of the completion
of the installation of the shingles on the building and continuing so long as the owner or the first transferee owns the building on which the shingles were
installed. 4All values shown are approximate. 5Products developed with reference to these standards. 6This impact rating is solely for the purpose of enabling
residential property owners to obtain a reduction in their residential insurance premium, if available. It is not to be construed as any type of express or implied
warranty, or guarantee of the impact performance of this shingle by the manufacturer, supplier or installer, and damage from hail is not covered by the Limited
Warranty. IKO recommends the use of its Class 4 impact resistance rated Hip and Ridge cap shingle in conjunction with the use of Class 4 impact resistance
rated shingles. For further details concerning the FM 4473 standards, visit the FM Approvals website.

IKO DES IGNE R S HINGL ES - BE AU T Y A ND P ER FOR M A NC E EL E VAT ED

Royal Estate

TM

Ready to break away from the ordinary?
IKO Royal Estate laminated asphalt shingles offer you a beautiful design solution that’s a step
up from architectural shingles — actually, more like a quantum leap in terms of their singular,
stunning appearance.
Enhance your home’s curb appeal and potentially boost its resale value too, with Royal Estate.
It truly stands out from other premium shingles in its class.

Color Featured: Harvest Slate
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IKO DES IGNE R S HINGL ES - BE AU T Y A ND P ER FOR M A NC E EL E VAT ED

M O UN TA IN S L AT E

H A R V E S T S L AT E

Traditional, elegant, classic.

Warm, welcoming, yet majestic and refined.

PERFEC T PAIRINGS: Stone, masonry, wood,

PERFEC T PAIRINGS: Stone, masonry, wood,
brick, siding (especially white, cream or beige).

brick, siding (especially white, beige or grey).

M O UN TA IN S L AT E

TAUP E

S L AT E

∙ Precision, random-cut contours create a
roofscape of uncommon beauty that will
complement the architectural style of any
home, whether it’s one among many in a
subdivision or a custom-built dream home.
∙ Extra-deep shadow bands provide contrast
that gives your new roof an impressive
custom look with all the benefits of
an asphalt roof and an appearance that
alternative materials can’t equal.

HARVEST

S L AT E

IKO DES IGNE R S HINGL ES - BE AU T Y A ND P ER FOR M A NC E EL E VAT ED

TAUP E S L AT E

S H A D O W S L AT E

Authentic, down-to-earth, dramatic.

Traditional, natural, sophisticated.

PERFEC T PAIRINGS: Stone, masonry, wood,

PERFEC T PAIRINGS: Stone, masonry, wood,
brick, siding (especially white, beige or grey).

Royal Estate

TM

brick, siding (especially cream, beige or grey).
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Color Featured: Taupe Slate

∙ The Royal Estate shingle is built on a solid core
of resilient fiberglass mat that we coat with
weathering asphalt for strength, durability and
flexibility to help protect against the harshest
elements: high winds, heavy snow, water
infiltration and temperature extremes. That’s
performance – and peace of mind.
∙ Choose from among these high-definition
designer color-blend options, all inspired by
the hues of natural stone.

SHADOW

S L AT E

IKO DES IGNE R S HINGL ES - BE AU T Y A ND P ER FOR M A NC E EL E VAT ED

Built to perform.
BUILT-IN ALGAE RESISTANCE.

Colorfast algae-resistant granules
embedded in the surface help inhibit
the growth of blue-green algae that
can cause unattractive black stains,
streaks and discoloration.
TOUGH TO THE CORE.

This shingle is constructed
using two resilient fiberglass
mats laminated together, then
coated top and bottom with
weathering asphalt for strength,
durability and flexibility even in the
coldest weather. Finally, it’s surfaced
with IKO’s own colored granules.

AN EXCEPTIONAL BONDING EXPERIENCE.

Along the bottom edge of our shingles
are strips of IKO’s FastLock® sealant. When
activated by the sun’s heat, it becomes
extra tacky to create an even stronger bond for
maximum protection against wind uplift, blow-off
and water infiltration caused by wind-driven rain.

HIGH WIND LIMITED WARRANTY UPGRADE.
High winds and the damage they can cause are on the rise, no matter where you live.
You can apply for a High Wind Limited Warranty Upgrade to 130 mph (210 km/h) when
your Royal Estate shingles are installed using IKO’s High Wind application method and
IKO PROFORMAX roofing accessories.

T H E I K O A D V A N T A G E 4, 5
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Limited Warranty1
Iron Clad Protection1
Limited Wind Warranty1
Limited High Wind Warranty Upgrade1,2
Blue-Green Algae-Resistant 1

Limited Lifetime3
15 Years
110 mph (177 km/h)
130 mph (210 km/h)
Yes

Length

40 in (1016 mm)

Width

13 1/4 in (336 mm)

Exposure

5 5/8 in (143 mm)

Coverage per Bundle

33 1/3 sq ft (3.1 sq m)

ASTM D3462, ASTM D3018, ASTM D3161 — Class F, ASTM D7158 — Class H, ASTM E108/UL 790 — Class A
NOTE: Product and color availability may vary by region. Products with Miami Dade NOA and FBC product approval listings are available. Meets requirements
of the Texas Department of Insurance. Please contact IKO for details. 1See Limited Warranty at IKO.com for complete terms, conditions, restrictions and
application requirements. Shingles must be applied in accordance with application instructions and local building code requirements. 2High Wind Application is
required. Both roof starter and capping shingles are required with High-Wind Application. 3“Lifetime” means the period of time commencing on the date of the
completion of the installation of the shingles on the building and continuing so long as the owner or the first transferee owns the building on which the shingles
were installed. 4All values shown are approximate. 5Products developed with reference to these standards.

I K O D E S I G N E R S H I N G L E S - L O V E Y O U R R O O F ’ S L O O K T O D AY A N D B E Y O N D

ROOFViewer®

How to choose a color blend you’ll keep
loving for a long time.
Whether you want your home to blend into its natural surroundings or stand out dramatically, the
quality and durability of IKO Designer shingles mean that your new roof will protect your home and
family for years to come. It’s important to choose your color blend wisely, the way you’d select a paint
color for a room inside your home.
Like a paint chip, an actual sample of our shingles will help you make the right decision when you see
how the colors change their appearance according to varying degrees of natural light at different
times of the day.

Narrow down your
choices first, with
IKO ROOFViewer ®.

IMPORTANT! To ensure complete
satisfaction, please view several full-size
shingles and an actual roof installation
prior to final color selection, as the

IKO’s exclusive ROOFViewer interactive

shingle swatches and photography

shingle selector tool, available at IKO.com,

shown online, in our brochures and in our

lets you mix ’n’ match IKO shingles based

ROOFViewer tool may not accurately

on home style, color of siding and other

reflect shingle color and do not fully

elements. Or upload a photo of your actual

represent the entire color blend range,

home. Then, ask your contractor or an

nor the impact of sunlight.

IKO sales representative to show you our
shingle samples.
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Your family deserves the performance, protection and peace of
mind that you can put over their heads with a stunning new roof
of IKO Designer-class shingles. Ask your contractor or an IKO sales
representative to show you all the beautiful options available today.

PROFORMAX
ROOFING
COMPONENTS

DECK
PROTECTION

SYNTHETIC
UNDERLAYMENT

ROOF
STARTERS

CAPPING
SHINGLES

Crowne Slate™

IKO GoldSeam™
IKO StormShield®

IKO Stormtite®

IKO Leading Edge Plus™
or IKO EdgeSeal®

IKO UltraHP® IR

Armourshake™

IKO GoldSeam™
IKO StormShield®

IKO Stormtite®

IKO Leading Edge Plus™
or IKO EdgeSeal® and
IKO Armour Starter™

IKO UltraHP® IR

Royal Estate™

IKO GoldSeam™
IKO StormShield®

IKO Stormtite®

IKO Leading Edge Plus™
or IKO EdgeSeal®

IKO UltraHP®
IKO UltraHP® IR
IKO Hip & Ridge 12™

The information in this literature is subject to change without notice. We assume no responsibility for errors that may appear in this literature.

To find out more about Designer shingles or additional IKO products,
please talk to an IKO sales representative or a professional roofing
contractor, or contact IKO directly:
United States 1‑888‑IKO‑ROOF (1‑888‑456‑7663)

IKO.COM/NA

Canada 1‑855‑IKO‑ROOF (1‑855‑456‑7663)
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